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A BANQUET GIVEN
Mayor Osborn Celebrates

His Retirement.

He Gives a Reptfrt of His Stewardship

and It is a Remarkable Indus-

trial Showing For Greens-
boro.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C. May 1.—

In keeping with his whole-souled
reputation and hospitable interests.
Mayor W. H. Osborn Rave a notable
banquet in the Guilford hotel dining

rooms here tonight in celebration of his
retirement in the next few days from
the office of mayor of Greensboro,
which he has held for four years. His
guests consisted of every member of
the city government official force and
heads of the various departments and
commissions, the entire police force
and representatives of the press of
every publication in the city. It was
a fine assortment of officials and citi-

zens. numbering fifty appreciative
gentlemen. The menu was all that
such caterers as Messrs. Cobb & Fry

could devise in the way of sensible
viands and fluids which cheered but
did not inebriate. The supper was
the more enjoyable for the absence
of the usual monopolizing of speaking
at the expense of eating, the occasion
being delightfully informal, the re-
sponse to the few toasts drunk being

unpremeditated, impromptu, short
and sweet.

The event of the evening was the
response of Mayor Osborn to repeated
calls for a speech, which he made in
the form of a report of his steward-
ship for the past four years, and of
the official acts of the retiring board
of aldermen for the past two years.
His review was a remarkable showing

of how the city government has en-
deavored to keep nace with the wond-
erful progresSiveness of the citizens of
the city. In private and quasi-public
affairs and investments, the city fath-
ers certainly had a task to do this, for
since Mayor Osborn took hold, street
cars, insurance companies, building
and loan associations, sky-scraping
buildings, etc., have come, and liis
showing tonight was more in the na-
ture of an effort to present the diffi-
culty of officially keeping up with pri-

vate progress than for any booming

of the accomplishments of the officials,
it being thereby a reflex compliment

to i lie citizens than to himself or his
board of aldermen.

A t'oiiflciiHPd Summary.
A condensed summary of this report

shows the
*

following practical results
of a general nature: In the past two
years tlie employment of an expert
accountant annually to make Invest i-
gation of the city auditing
department and prepare a
statement of .the exact status
of financial affairs to date was inaugu-

rated (floating debt reduced from $21.-
000 to its present amount of $2,700.
Twenty-live niMes of sewer pipe and
three septic tanks have been put in
at a cost of $120,000. Sixty-five thou-
sand square yards of street macadam
have been laid at a cost of $50,000.
work still progressing. Five arid a
naif miles of additional cemented side-
walks have been laid by citizens upon
the new graded and new curbed
streets. The city hall building has
been equipped with fire escapes and
modern steam, heat, electric equip-
ment and sanitary improvements, all
planned before the Iroquois, Chicago,
holocaust. The city tire department
has been greatly enlarged and im-
proved by water supply, the addition
of a new modern fire engine, a chemi-
cal engine with paid expert firemen to
operate it, a and new fire de-
partment building in the western sec-
tion of city. Bond issues amounting:

to $250,000 have been voted for im-
provement of water system and exten-
sion of sewerage, and a new water
stand pipe with immense capacity has
boon built. .Work has begun on new
city water supply from Reedy Fork,
furnishing city water enough for
150,000 population. The last city
bonds sold on a basis equal to 115 for
5 per cent bonds, cash realized being
$108.35.

'

Among reforms in tax department be-
sides the new system of listing, was in-
vestigation at cost of SIOO of a number
of tax dodgers whereby 300 names
were found, representing that number
of polls and over SIOO,OOO worth of
real estate unlisted for many years,
Winging in as immediate additional
revenue for one year alone to the city,
and indirectly to the county and
State of $2,760.

Mayor Osborn’s report in many
other respects made a remarkable
showing, touching on the city’s aid
to the library already established, its
making it'possible to secure the $50,-
000 Carnegie library now in course of
erection, the establishment of a
commission of sewer inspectors,
a plumbing insnoeto# and an electric
Inspection commission and experts,
improvements in fire protection by ex-
tending fire building limits, etc., and
the creation of a board of civic im-
provement with official authority.
This necessarily incomplete, and great-
ly condensed sketch of his report, or
speech at this banquet, ig furnished
by liiis correspondent hastily because
it is conceived to be not only news of
an interesting nature, but between the
lines uni be read valuable suggestions
for other cities whose officials may not
yet have adopted some of the valuable
tried experiments hero recorded by a
model mayor at a model supper.

Before taking cooking lessons it’s
up to a woman to gt;l her husband's
life insured.
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Let go nr die. ThaVs the ahprnntlvp
of the shipwrecked man with the money
bags. A great many people have a like
alternative before them. Business men
come to a point where the doctor tells
them that they must "let go or die.”
Probably he advised a sea voyage or
mountain air. There’s an obstinate
cough that won’t be shaken off. The
lungs are weak and perhaps bleeding.
There is emaciation and other symptoms
of disease, which if unskilfully or improp-
erly treated terminate in consumption.

'Thousands of men and women in a like
condition have found complete healing
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi-
cal Discovery.
"It gives me pleasure to send you this

testimonial so that some other poor sufferer
may lie saved, as T was. tty I>r. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery,” writes Geo. A.
Thompson, of Sheldon Ave., Chatham. Ont.,
Canada. "I had a cough for years, expector-
ated a great deal, and was slowly failing.
Was losing flesh every #day. Lost in weight
from 150 pounds down to 128. My flesh got
soft and I had no strength. Did not say any-
thing to any one but made up my mind lhat
the end was not far off. One day my wife,
was reading in the‘Common Sense Medical
Adviser’ abo’tt Dr."Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery, and I said. that sounds more like
common sense than anything else that I had
heard. I at once bought a bottle of your
famous remedy and before I had taken half
of one bottle I felt better. Took thirteen
bottles and it made a new man of me. I
gained sixteen pounds and never have had a
cough since. I feel splendid and give all the
credit to your medicine.”

Given away. The People’s
Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. The hook con-
tains 1008 pages, over 700 illus-
trations and several colored
plates. Send 21 one-cent
stamps for the paper-hound
book, or 31 stamps for the
cloth hound. Address Dr.
K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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k Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
cure had. foul stomach and

SeWeXa constipation and so help to cure
nearly every disease of man-

kind. They regulate, tone up and invigorate
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

THE MEDICAL COLLEGE.

Tile Commencement <o he Held at

Chapel llill Thursday.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Chapel Hill, N. C., May I.—The next
annual commencement of the Raleigh
department of the University Medical
College will take place here on Thurs-
day of this week. Dr. Albert Ander-
son, of Wilson, will deliver the ad-
dress before the graduating class.
I.’resident Venable is expecting the at-

tendance to be unusually large on this
occasion.

Last year an association was formed
by a number of the larger universities
of the country to bring about co-oper-

ation in the courses in geology given

in the summer at the institutions be-
longing to tliis organization. The
University of North Carolina has been
invited to become a member of the
association and has accepted the invi-
tation. The associaton has arranged
that the courses given at all the col-
leges shall be the same rank, and work
done at one institution may he counted

for a degree at another. The move-
ment was set cp f°i t ’ey Yue and
Harvard. The university is. the only

Southern school given work under the

direction of this body.
Prof. McGehee will be absent from

the university during the summer.
His work in the summer law school
will be done by Dr. Thomas Ruffin
and J. Crawford Riggs, Esq. The out-
look for a good school is favorable.

Dr. Venable savs he thinks the ap-

proaching commencement will he

more largely attended than any in
recent years. The preliminary pro-

gram of the commencement exercises
will be out in a few days.

HAMMOND KILLS HIS WIFE.

A Tragedy on (he Street in East Wln-
MUm —The Man in Jail.

Winston-Salem, N. C., May I.—Mrs.
J. W. Hammond was shot and mor-
tally wounded by her husband here,

dying from the effects of her wound
early Sunday afternoon. It is said
that the two had not lived together

for some time and that Hammond ap-
proached her on the street in East
Winston and after a few words threat-
ened to shoot her. Several men
standing near saw a revolver in his

hand and rushed to the woman’s as-
sistance. hut before they could over-
power him he had fired, the ball tak-
ing effect just above his wife’s right
hip. She was at once taken to the
hospital and given medical attention.

A short time ago Hammond was
tried before Magistrate Bassent on
two warrants sworn out by his- wife,
one a i>ea.ce warrant and the other for
an assault with a deadly weapon. On
the latter charge Hammond was
bound over to the Superior Court in a
bond of SSO, which was furnished by
parties in Stokes county. The peace
warrant was dismissed. He accuses
the wife of infidelity, and gives this
as his reason for shooting her.

THE MARTIN FAMILY.

These Evangelists Close a Remarkably
Successful Meeting at Kinston.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Kinston, N. C., May I.—The "Mar-

tin Family,” evangelists, closed last
night a very successful revival of two
weeks duration in behalf of the Chris-
tian church. One hundred and fortv-
two made the confession of faith in
Jesus Christ as the Son of God.

Tiie “Martin Family” is composed
of six members: Richard S. Martin
and wife, three daughters and a son.
The family furnish the music and
the father does the preaching. It is
a fine combination for evangelistic
work, and they are successful every-
where they hold meetings. The
“Family” loft here this morning for
Greenville where they will begin a
meeting tonight.

Broke Into the Depot.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem. N. C\, May 1. —The
Southern depot at Clemmons, on the
North Carolina Midland road, was
broken into last night and the records
of the railroad and express companies
for three years were destroyed. Noth-
ing else, so far as known, was molest-
ed.

Mr. Robert E. Foil in, a most capa-
ble young newspaper man of this e t ty
who was a member of the New York
Herald staff for four years and later
city editor of the Charlotte Observer
for a year, has purchased an interest
in the Morning Journal, of ihis *dty,
and tonight assumed the editorship
of that paper.

Healthy, happy babies. Mothers
¦ay that Hoi’ tier’s Rocky Mountain
Tra i< tue greatest baby medicine in
tin* woPl. Makes them strong, well
and active. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets.
VV. H. King Drug Co.

TWO BOMOWN
One Dies in Effort to

Save His Brother.

The Father of the Boys, W. F. Hooks,

Removed From Stanly County,

This State, to

Cheraw.
(Special to News and Observer.)
Cheraw, S. C\, May I.—Sunday

morning, Arthur and J. D. Hooks,

aged respectively twelve and eight

years, were drowned in a barrow pit,

just across the river from here. It
seems the boys went swimming in

the barrow pit, the bottom of which
was uneven, when the younger step-
ped in a deep place; the brother see-
ing him sinking, swam to his rescue
and both were drowned.

The father of the boys, W. F.
Hooks, caine here some months ago
from Stanly county, North Carolina,
and is employed by the Carolina
Spoke and Handle Company. The
bodies will be taken today to Silver,

Stanly county, for burial. Some five
years ago, Mr. Hooks buried bis wife
and one child at the same time, and
now lie is called upon to bear a sec-
ond double affliction.

Another Report of the Drowning.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wadesboro, N. C., May I.—While

playing in a hole ol* water yesterday
in the railroad cut near Peedee river,
just over the river from Cheraw, S. (’.,

on the Marleboro county side of the
river, J. D. and Arthur Hooks, aged
eight and eleven years respectively,
sons of Mr. Frank Hooks, formerly of
this county but who now lives in Che-
raw, S. C., were drowned.

It seems that the hole was about
eight feet deep in one place and Ar-
thur, who was the oldest of the two,
Saw his younger brother in the deep
water about to drown, when he went
to his rescue only to suffer the same
fate with his little brother and both
were drowned. Their bodies passed
through Wadesboro today en route to
Siler City, stanly county, for burial at
the old family burying ground, and i
where their mother is buried. Mr. i
Hooks has the sympathy of quite a
number of friends in tliis his native ,
county.

the wreck at greenmlle.

At Whose Door Shall (lie Blame of
This Disaster be Placed?

In his report of the wreck of the
Ogden special at Greenville, the cor- |
respondent of the Columbia State,
asks some pertinent questions with
a view ol fixing the blame, saying: i

“For it does not need to be written
that there was gross carelessness
somewhere. < ,

“A railroad man declared today
that he has seen many wrecks, per-
haps more than 100, and this is the
most appalling which he has ever i
viewed. The most complete train !
which railroad companies could offer,
accompanied by the road master of
the Savanm.li division, by the tourist
agent of the Pennsylvania railroad, j
in charge of a conductor who has,

merited the confidence ot the man-'
agement of the Southern Railway— j
a train equipped with emergency
brakes and given the protection of
personal supervision of experienced!
railroad men was tliis morning ;
chain of linked palaces. Tonight three !
of those coaches, approaching per- i
lection in equipment, smoulder on the
spot where a powerful new engine ,
was beaten and bruised into shape-
lessness by the three coaches which
in destroying were themselves splint-
ered and shattered until the very
names, in letters of gold on the side, !
could not be deciphered. The embers
which mark the spot where probably
150,000 of rolling stock was ruined
beyond hope of restitution tell also of
the injury to many and of the en-
tombment of poor wretches who, 1
while being burned to the vitals, cried
aloud most piteously, and those who
would help, turned away overcome
with horror because they could not. |

“And all because of inefficiency or
negligence somewhere.

Mr. Ogden Deeply Indignant.

“Mr. Ogden’s train left Columbia at
3 o’clock, on the very minute an-
nounced. Mr, Ogden was in high
spirits over the success of the closing
night of the conference. Having
made evident how much he was
pleased with the hospitality of the
Columbia people, which attentions Tie
had declared to be the crowning fea-
ture of the eight years of these con-
ferences. Mr. Ogden showed that he!
understands the art of hospitality
himself, for it was not until all the
baggage had been bestowed safely, i
it was not until all the members of
the party had been settled comfort- j
ably, it was not until then that he!
sought his couch. And when disaster |
came to all his hopes *of affording a
pleasant trip for the enjoyment of
his friends, when bravely the bleed- j
ing faces of his friends smiled up |
into his own—repressing their own i
pain to lighten the measure of his
suffering—it was then that sorrow was
stamped upon his benevolent- brow
and almost in anguish he declared
thin to have been ‘the result of gross,
carelessness, of criminaj carelessness, ’
demanding an investigation and re-j
quiring (ho infliction of the most se-
vere punishment by law. And it was
of others that he was thinking as he'
walked the plowed field around the!
wreck and showed how solicitous he
was for their comfort.

Why Were I’hey Not Told.
“The Ogden special had lost forty,

minutes on account of hot boxes, do- i
laying the train between Carlisle and
Spartanburg. This delay was posted
on the bulletin board at Greenville.
The train was due at 7:15 a. m. by
the original schedule and the delay of
forty minutes would have puc it into ,
Greenville at 7:55 a. m. The wreck!
occurred at 7:55 exactly, showing that!
the freight train had no right to be |
on the main line, for the regulations;
require the main line to be cleared ten
minutes before the approach cf the
train having right of way. Another
thing to indicate that somebody knew
of the approach of the special was
the fact that the northbound passen- ;
ger was side tracked at Paris, about
three miles east of Greenville. The
yard conductor in charge of (he shift-I
ing freight train was as much sur-

i

CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT CURES
COUGHS, COLDS AND CROUP. 25c.
A BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGSTORES. *

rHE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

'

prised by the approach of the special
as he would have been by the fall
of a comet. He had not been in-

formed of its coming.” * * *

Locally the State says:
“Governor Heyward yesterday re-

ceived the following telegram from
Mr. Robert C. Ogden:

“Would respectfully suggest ex-
treme use of executive power as may
exist by coroner's jury or railroad
commission for investigation of crimi-
nal negligence, local and manage-
ment., that caused wreck of my train.
Four hands killed and other injured,
also Prof, and Mrs. Farnam. My im-
pression is that the case is bad and
needs drastic treatment.”

“To this Governor Heyward replied
by wire as follows:

“I have referred your telegram to

the railroad commission, who will
immediately investigate wreck. Cor-
oner's inquest will be held by county
authorities.”

NEWS OF WASHINGTON.

Mr. Fagan Goes to WilUainston.
Thelma Knitting Mills Start

Fp Again.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Washington, N. ('., May 1.—Mr. F.

F. Fagan, assistant postmaster at this
office, will resign his position to ac-
cept the caShiership of the Bank of
Williamston, recently incorporated.
Mr. Fagan has been an efficient and

capable public official, and his de-
parture is a source of regret to his
friends here, who are gratified at his
good fortune.

The Thelma knitting mills, former-

ly the Washington knitting mills,

which were recently purchased by
Mr. .1. D. Kennette, of Raleigh, are in
operation again under the manage-

ment of the former superintendent,
Mr. W. L. Horah.

Messrs. John W. and Leon Cox,

formerly of this place, have returned
to make this their home. They re-
cently purchased, an interest in the
Gazette-Messenger, the daily paper,
aifd will greatly improve the appear-
ance' and value of the paper. A
linotype machine will shortly be in-

stalled. and already the paper shows
the result of the influx of new blood.
Mr. J. A. Arthur will continue as edi-
tor.

STRIKE QUICKLY SETTLED.

Machinists Ask For Increase in Pay
ami the Request is Granted.

(Special to News arid Observer.)

New Bern, N. C., May 1.—The first
strike by machinists at the Atlantic
and North Carolina Railroad shops oc-

curred this morning at 7 o’clock when
the men refused to go to work. Upon
investigation the reporter learned that
the members of this union several
weeks ago notified the muster me-
chanic in charge that they wanted a
raise in wages to take effect, on the
first day of May, a raise of 30 cents
per day— from $2.59 tot $2.80. The de-

mand the company failed to recognize,
whereupon the men refused to go into
the shops. The master mechanic took
tjie matter up before the general man-

ager. After several hours of confer-
ence between the company and union
men the matter was satisfactorily ad-
justed. the company agreed to acceed
to the demands of the union and pay
the raise of thirty cents. At 1 o’clock
the force of machinist marched into
the shops to thejr post of duty. No
material damage was done by the five
hours delay of men off duty.

Will Locate In California.

(Washington Messenger.)
Mr. W. G. Newby, who has boon

the private secretary to Congressman

John H. Small for the past six years,
has tendered his resignation and it
•went into effect yesterday. In about
two weeks from now he expects to

leave for Los Angeles, California. Mr.
Newby was appointed as private sec-
retary from Hertford, his home. No
young man ever came to oilr city

who leaves it in so short time with
more friends.

The price of a pretty face is SI.OO
—three packages of Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea. Brings red lips,
bright eyes and lovely color. 3 5

cents. Tea or Tablets. W. H. King
Drug Company.

Go wan’s Pneumonia Cure
External—for Croup, Sore Throat, all
Pains in Chest, Lungs and Muscles.

( When taken in its nat-
(fiTfimfllI ura f°rm ’ Lithium is one
\

the mos t valuable of all eura-^^
tive agents. Competent physi-
cians certify to the excellence of

)m Harris Lithia Water in curing Vi\

if Bright’s Disease, Gravel, all Uric Acid
It Poisoning, Diabetes, Gastritis, Catarrh 1
I of Stomach, and Dyspepsia 1
I We have numerous unsolicited |"| J\l\ testimonials which testify to the B
\%\ surprising cures of almost hopeless /lr

v&V cases effected by this water. I f , |
Not a mere relief, but a cure. | [ ,[} fit/

Hotel open June 15--Sep. 15. ======='

Write for free booklet of testimonials. —

~
”

n&N Harris Lithia Springs Co.
\XjjN. Harris Springs, S. C. (¦ ¦ | ij * j

I Made in the 1
1 Golden Snnlight K

yjJI It is conceded by the highest authorities that the w/

j||j soda cracker contains the life-giving elements of wheat

This being so, then Unaeda Biscuit must at

once take first place as the food of the world—a soda
¦yjf cracker, but such a soda cracker! Made by exact

science in sunny bakeries so light, bright and clean, that /MA
jpl they are a revelation. The flour is tested; the purity yjfl
IgJ of the water is absolutely assured; the very air is |J|

filtered, —why even the temperature and moisture of
the atmosphere is accurately regulated. The sponge
is kneaded by polished paddles, not by hand. Indeed,

Wji U needs Biscuit are only touched once, and then OT
/Jxfi by a pretty girl, from the time the flour leaves the bag Yiwl
yYf until the beautiful package is placed on your table. VNy
H You ask why all this work, all this care in the M

HI making of a soda cracker? Because the soda cracker
is the best of all food and Uneeda Biscuit is the
most wonderful of all soda crackers. And with all

W/
Don't

°f P™ Ce ° a package. Wji

yw / Graham Crackers \ rtJSj

WjA I Butler Thin Biscuit J XJa
i \lemonSnapT/ NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 1

Mechanics & Investors Union
s RALEIGH. N. C.

Wo are prepared to make Loans on Real Estate for erection of Dwell-
ings In Raleigh, and In places that have no Building and Ixmii As-octaii**ul

Address. GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary

3


